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Case Study: 
REMSA First Responders 
 

Reno-based REMSA Sees Dramatic Results in T3 Patroller Deployments 
 
REMSA Notes Faster Response Times, Elevated Platform Visibility, and Ease-of-use in Heavy 
Crowds  
 
T3 SERIES ESV: FIRST RESPONDER T3 Series Customer Overview:  
REMSA (Regional Emergency Medical Services Authority) provides medical services from Advanced Life 
Support to Basic Life Support to approximately 500 annual events throughout the Reno, Tahoe, and 
Northern Nevada. Many special events on the REMSA schedule are one to two weeks in length, 
requiring daily deployment in crowds ranging from 50,000 to 200,000.  
 
Sample of Annual REMSA Special Events Schedule:  
Reno Rodeo, Reno-Tahoe PGA Open, Hot August Nights, Burning Man, Reno Championship Air Races, 
Best in the West Rib Cook-off, Nevada State Fair, Farmers Market, etc.  
 
REMSA Improved Response Results:  
REMSA views T3 Series electric stand-up vehicles (ESVs) as an asset—where has it been deployed, it has 
been effective. The T3s have become a tool that is invaluable to the agency. The T3 Series ESVs provide 
REMSA with:  
 
*Faster response time to the patients at special events because of the heavy congestions within the 
venues.  
 
*Elevated operator platforms that enable REMSA to visually identify to reporting party, police, security, 
and fire responders.  
 
*The ability to safely maneuver through the crowds due to its three-wheeled, wedge-shaped design and 
emergency lighting, siren, and yelp horn features.  
 
Multi-story, Multi-venue Response that Reduces Fatigue for REMSA Crews:  
When REMSA provides medical services on the T3 Series ESVs in the Reno/Sparks downtown venues, 
most casinos will allow REMSA to respond with T3s into the casinos, straight into the elevators, and right 
into the hotel rooms to the patients with all their medical gear. This is a great advantage for REMSA 
crews for they do not have to carry all the heavy gear through the casinos when responding to a call. 
This agile response tool enables REMSA to be on-scene quickly and be able to respond from casino to 
casino without fatigue. In large venues, REMSA teams travel approximately 40 miles a day responding 
from call-to-call. By deploying T3s, this also reduces the fatigue factor for the crews that used to ride 
mountain bikes instead.  
 
REMSA Life Saving Tool:  
Since the deployment of the T3 Series ESVs, REMSA has had four successful cardiac arrest resuscitations 
when responding on with the T3s. In both 2007 and 2008 at the Reno Championship Air Races, REMSA 
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had cardiac arrests in the venues. Both times, crowds were in the thousands and the responding crews 
were on the T3s and were the first on-scene. Because of rapid response through heavy crowds on the 
T3s, REMSA had successful resuscitations in both cases.  
 
In 2007, during an event in Reno downtown venues, REMSA responded to two cardiac arrests; each 
cardiac arrest was at different end of the venues and the calls were back-to-back. The crews responded 
on the T3s and had successful resuscitations. Before utilizing T3s, REMSA would have responded on 
bikes and this would have fatigued the staff and increased the responding time to the patients.  
 
 

The use of the T3 ESVs resulted in 4 successful cardiac arrest resuscitations at 
events with heavy crowds that previously fatigued the REMSA staff and 
increased response times to the patients 
 
 
Surprising REMSA Public Relations Tool:  
For REMSA, the PR factor has been both surprising and tremendous. At many large REMSA-staffed 
events, many attendees come from all over the nation and the world. Most the visitors do not know 
who and what REMSA is. Since unveiling the T3 Series ESVs, several times a day people ask REMSA crews 
to stop for a photo. Once the crews stop, it has lead to all kinds of questions about the T3s. These 
interactions with the public have grown into questions about REMSA itself—what does REMSA stand 
for, what services they provide, how does REMSA like using the T3s, and even how can someone apply 
to work for REMSA. This unexpected promotional ability has furthered REMSA’s awareness by the public 
it serves at special events and venues throughout the year.  
 
REMSA Adds to Its First Responder Fleet: For REMSA, the T3 Series ESVs have become a welcome and 
vital asset to the agency. The T3s have increased REMSA’s response times, reduced personnel fatigue, 
and have become a fantastic public relations tool. REMSA’s pioneering approach to event medical care 
through deploying the T3s has paid off for not only the agency, but also for the patients whose lives 
were saved as well as all the patients who have been treated by REMSA crews on the T3s. 
 
  


